
Activity & Coloring Sheets
Sports!



baseball

Sports Players!

Tune: Frere Jacques

Baseball Player
Baseball player, baseball player
Swing the bat, hit the ball
(Pretend to swing a baseball bat.)

Run around the bases, run around the bases
(Pretend to be running.)

Homerun, homerun

Football Player
Football player, football player
Throw the ball, (Hold one hand back like you 
are going to throw a football.)
catch the pass. (Pull both hands to chest as 
if catching a football)
Run and don’t get tackled, run and don’t get 
tackled. (Pretend to run.)
Touchdown, touchdown
(Hold both arms straight up to signal a 

touchdown.)

Basketball Player
Basketball player, basketball player
Dribble the ball,
down the court (Pretend to be bouncing a 
basketball.)
Stop and shoot a basket, stop and shoot a 
basket. 
(Pretend to shoot a basketball.)
Two points, two points. (Hold up two 
fingers.)

Take me out to the ball game,
Take me out with the crowd.
Buy me some peanuts and cracker jack,

I don't care if I never get back,
Let me root, root, root for the home team,

If they don't win it's a shame.
For it's one, two, three strikes, you're out,
At the old ball game.

Take me out to the Ballgame



Which sport?

Dribble and pass
Dribble and pass
Kick a black and white ball
Boot it straight into the goal
Watch for mud- don’t fall
Which sport?

A cartwheel here
A backflip there
You’re flipping and turning
In the air!
Which sport?

Dive from the side
Hold your breath
Water is very cool
Arms turn, legs kick
In the lovely light blue pool
Which sport?

You smack the ball
You run, run, run
You touch every base
For your first homerun!
Which sport?

Swimming

Swimming in the water cool and 
bright (pretend to swim)
I kick my feet with all my might (kick feet)
And when I’m tired I turn and float (spin and 
hold arms out)
Pretending that I’m a boat
I like to hold my breath and dive
(pretend to take breath and dive)
I swim beneath the water and count to 
five (count to five)
Wow! What a dive!

Big, Bigger, Biggest

A little ball, (make small circle with thumb and pointer) 
a bigger ball, (make circle with both hands)
And a great big ball I see (make large circle with arms over head)
Now help me count them, (make them one by one as you count)
One, two, three!

Sleepy Bear

(Tune: “Thumbkin”)
Where is bear? Where is bear?
Here I am. Here I am.
How are you this winter?
Very tired, thank you.
Go to sleep. Go to sleep.
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